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Leeeeisure Time

The San Francisco Giants meet
the Los Angeles Dodgers at Seals
stadium at 1:30 p.m. today in the
opening game of a long home
will pitch for
stand. Jack Sanford
the Giants, Stan Williams for
enjoyed a day off
LA. The Giants
sterday; scores of other games
;re on Page

VOL. 46
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Thinking of vacationing? But
don’t know where to go? Be
sure to read the SPECIAL
"LEISURE TIME" issue of the
Spartan Daily, to hit the stands
May 15.
At least 1000 additional copies
of the Daily will be printed to
accommodate students. So- -be
sure to get yours.
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Neighbor Finds
Sociology Prof
Dead in Garage
The body of Dr. Heinz J. Graalfs, 39, assistant proresor of sociology, was found early yesterday morning
gimped ()ler the steering wheel of his automobile in his
closed garage at 4572 Venice Way. The County. Coroner’s
Office report listed death as apparent suicide, said George
Hannah. deputy coroner. No note was found.
The Coroner’s Office gave the cause of Dr. Graalf’s

death OS carbon monoxide poisming. The professor apparently
had left the motor of his automobile running with his garage
bars closed, coroner’s office
hpolimnion said.
Coroner’s reports listed the
time of death at 2:30 a.m. yesterday. A neighbor, Donald W. Paul,
.1.182 Venice Way, found Dr.
Graalfs’ body.
The sociology professor, who had
been teaching at SJS since 1957,
had filed for divorce from Mrs.
Marilyn Lorraine Heilfron Graalfs.
la turn, Mrs. Graalfs filed a crosscomplaint, asking that the court
omore Graalf’s original divorce
plea and award her a divorce instead.
Dr. Graalfs came to SJS after
teaching at the University of
Oregon.
Milton B. Rendahl, head of the
:;ociology and Social Work Department said "Professor Graalfs
will be sorely missed; he will be a
difficult man to replace."
Dr. Graalfs was described by
one former student as "a favorite
among his classes." He received
his A.B. degree from San Francisco State College in 1947 and his
MA at the same school in 1951.
llis Ph.D. was obtained from the
University of Washington in 1955.
Funeral services are pending at
Monahan. Moriarty and O’Brien
mortuary.

Friday Feed Fete
For Flu Fixers
Ens

. tered nurses on campus are invited to A dinner to
be gien by the Registered
Nurses Campus Club Friday at
7 p.m. The dinner will be held
at the home of the club’s adviser, Mrs. Marion Richards, 1044
Longfellow, Campbell.
Interested persons may contact
Mks
:it CYpress 2-3024

Independent
Constitution
Receives OK

Oral Grant
Given Today
In Theater
The $50 Dorothy Kaucher Ohl
Reading Award will be presented
today following judging of the
final contest At 4 p.m. in Studio
Theater.
Thirty students originally entered competition for the award,
and elimination readings have narrowed this down to seven finalists.
They will be judged by Dr.
Helene Blattner, professor of
speech and drama at Stanford;
Dr. Alice Dement, SJt4 associate
professor of psychology, and Dr.
Harold Miller, head of the SJS
English Department.
Finalists will read in order determined by lot. With their selections, they are:
Gilbert A. Gillespie, "The Hasty
Heart"; Yvonne Jackson, "The
Little Girl"; Dan Knowles, "Dominions Beyond"; Jay Michelis,
"Tobermory"; Joan Scott, "After
The Death of His Wife", and
Harry Stephens, "The Great Wide
World Over There."
Introduction will be by Noreen
LaBarge Mitchell, assistant professor of speech. She will read a
letter from Dr. Kaucher, who is
on her way to Europe.
Presentation of the award will
be made by Dr. Hugh Gillis, SUS
professor of speech and former
head of the department. Both
Dr. Gillis and Dr. Kaueher have
been with the Speech and
Drama Department more than
25 years, and helped build it to
its present size and scope.
The Kaucher award each year is
the object of intense competition
among oral readers.
Contestants will be judged on
choice of material, communication of author’s intent, voice and
diction, and effectiveness of perromance.

The activities will consist
lailhilip of five events. Only the
last No will be Judged for colkke eompetition. These are the
IMO degree "poiver-ofF’ landing
iina the water -bomb
dropping.
The first three events will give
private pilots an opportunity to
rereiw their precision at
landings ranging from ISO degrees
to
340 degrees according
to Jerry
Frenib. publicity ads iscr.
The eontestants will be
judged
’in safety, landings
and take-offs,
and numerous flying
techniques.
.hidgos will be A.
A. Gossard, avimon safety agent for the Federal
A,ronautics Associatio n, and
Thomas E. Leonard,
head of the
Aeronautics Dept.
Following the competition,
Walla(’ Zimmerman
of Lockheed’s Mis1Ies and Space Division and superisor.
of the Discoverer satellite
lest equipment
design, will speak
it nn
award banquet scheduled
for the eafeteria
at S p m.
uho hi,. 2000

RESULT OF PUBLIC HEARING

Senator Will Reconsider
Finance -Regulating Bills
By JIM ADAMS
News Editor
Action on ,t..nate bills which would regulate state college student funds was postponed in a Senate Committee
yesterday after some 50 witnesses appeared in Sacramento
to protest the legislation.
Sen. George Miller Jr. (D-Contra Costa). author of the
bills, listened to objections and debate on his plans for
nearly three hours in a pub ic hearing before the Senate

*Committee on Education.
The senator said he wants some
kind of state college regulation
written into law to prevent "misuse of funds." But he told a threeMembers of the Independent
man student delegation several
Men’s Council passed the final
times: "I’m not about to push
through legislation that would
draft of their constitution at Monhurt student bodies."
day night’s meeting.
San Jose State graduate stuConstitution and by-laws comJunior-Senior Ball bids go on dent Stanley Stevens was a memmittee ’heads, Dan Bassett and
late tomorrow in the Student Af- ber of the three-man delegation
Roy Shipe, submitted the new
fairs Business Office. TH16. The representing the combined student
work to the Student Council for
bodies of all 12 state colleges.
bids cost $3 each.
approval yesterday.
Stevens said the public hearThe bids, now being printed,
Plans for another spring social
ing was very constructive. He
will cost $4 after May 15.
activity will be discussed at next
added: "Sen. Miller was very coThe ball will be presented
Monday’s meeting. Events for the
operative and was willing to
May 22 from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at
coming year will also be on the
The Village in San Francisco.
listen to our views. But it may
agenda, said Dick Johnston, IMC
be hard to change his plans.
Dick Reinhart’s two bands will
president.
"lie said he doesn’t want to
play for the event.
More than 200 persons, including
"There will be a band featured hurt us. We have to show him how
Pres. and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist,
in both the first and second floor the bills as they read now would
attended the IMC-IWIIC "Jack of
ballrooms," Senior Class president hurt us."
Hearts" ball last weekend, JohnsBarry Jett said. "There should be
The student delegation has
ton said.
scheduled a second meeting with
enough room for everyone."
Theme of the ball is "Machapuu Sen. Miller for May 15.
Next week state college presiLani". Translated from Hawaiian
into English it means "Heavenly dents and the Board of Education will meet In San Fernando.
Winking Eyes."
Stevens said they are expected
"Arrangements for the ball
to consider the bills and submit
are really beginning to take
a recommendation to Sen. Milshape now," Jett said. "Guest
The Federal Mediation Service
ler.
lists and decoration arrangeReve!r4s photo by J. P. vanEtt;ntget
will meet tomorrow with the strikIn an attempt to satisfy opposiments are being made."
ing San Jose Newspaper Guild and
Dave Cox is the Junior-Senior tion, the senator last week amend.
officials of the San Jose Mercury
ed his bills, striking out the conBall committee chairman.
and News in an attempt to solve
troversial "Student body funds
"Of course we keep late hoursJollyls back!" explains Sam
shall be subject to accountability
the publishing firm’s third strike
Scuttle," played by Jim Wright to "Louise," played by Jeanne
in as many months, UPI reported.
and regulation by the Department
Cook. The unsuspecting, nightgowned lady professor is the feof Finance."
Guild members walked off their
A German shepherd pup will unmale lead in tonight’s third performance of -Jolly Roger- to play
Stevens commented earlier this
jobs April 30, the expiration date dergo a spaying operation in the
also tomorrow and Saturday nights, beginning at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
of their contract, because, they SJS television center today at
week: "The regulation of student
for the swashbuckling musical -comedy may be bought at the
said, "Management has failed to 1:30. It will be performed by Dr.
Student Affairs Business Office (THI6); 75 cents for students
SACRAMENTO CPI _An As. body funds appears to be lessened,
come up with an offer which could Robert E. Richter, assistant prosembly committee has approved a but I think it’s still there under a
and $1 for general admission. There are no reserved seats for
be construed as a willingness to fessor of zoology.
the annual show, starring Jon Hazen and Miss Cook.
bill which will permit the City of more general interpretation."
As amended the bills would:
bargain."
"The operation is being done for
San Jose to get a liquor license at
Make college
cafeteria&
Pressmen and Stereotypers the Biology Department seminar,
the Municipal Airport terminal.
Day
Tomorrow
Last
struck the newspaper Feb. 14 to so they may see the techniques
Under existing law, no liquor li- bookstores, student housing and
For Home Ec Ducats censes are permitted within 1% student projects subject to reguback up demands for higher used by a veterinary," said Dr.i
wages
Richter.
1,,!....: AV is the last day to buy miles of a school campus. Assem- lations established by the Directickets for the Home Economics blyman Clark L. Bradley’s bill tor of Education.
Forbid students or alumni to
banquet May 19 at 6:15 p.m. in the changes the method of measuring
Cafeteria’s faculty dining room. the distance from airline miles to receive donations for scholarships
Tickets are on sale for $2 in figure it by the shortest land or student loans or to donate to
HE19. Special speakers and pres- route. The change will allow the any political campaign.
"Opinion and Personality" is a
Forbid students or alumni to
hours ot living to his credit, will Flying 20 Club has won many first tedious book to read, is !Instilled, entation of awards will be featured city to get its permit if the Legislend money to or purchase proplature approves the bill.
event.
address the group on "Family place honors.
and difficult to draw any conclu- at the
erty for any college official or emA demonstration of the H23, a sions from, but the theories on
Flying".
ploye.
This year marks the first time new three-man utility helicopter personality-opinion relationships is’
Forbid college officials to sothe Intercollegiate Air Meet has built by Hiller Helicopters, also an excellent basis for further
licit money for any purpose not dibeen held at San Jose. For the will take place during the Air study, James L. McGaugh, assistrectly related to educational funcpast two years the meet has taken Show. Several San Jose firms also ant professor of psychology, said
tions of the college.
talk.
place in Glendale where the SJS will have aircraft on display.
book
at yesterday’s
Require auxiliary organiza10
men
of
opinions
"Taking the
tions to conform to regulations
hardly
conUnion
on the Soviet
established by the director of
stitutes an opinion poll to me," he
education.
exopinions
said. "I think the
Stevens pointed out to commitlinked
attitudes
pressed are really
tee members yesterday that Direcpersonality."
to the person’s
A LC business administration student was in tor of Education Roy Simpson in
OAKLAND LTI
The book, he said, tries to Municipal Court Tuesday for allegedly turning t3 burglary to get 1956 defined "auxiliary" organizaa
between
relationship
show the
tions as fraternities, sororities and
study tools.
person’s attitudes and his perPolice said Howard C. Green Jr., 25, admitted stealing an adding other non-profit clubs.
him
questioning
sonality by
Stevens asserted this again Is
machine and a computer to help with his homework. In addition, they
about a subject, taking the said he’ took a telephone recorder and 144 record albums for his regulation of student bodies
correlate
to
trying
answers and
amusement.
them with the person’s life hisTIBETAN
HOPE SMASHED
tory.
TOKYO itYPD Communist China ended yesterday any Tibet
rr.":IM1199£tgirt.
The reasoning behind this procedure, he said, is that the authors hope of independence or even self-government within the Communist
feel a person’s beliefs are strongly empire. It predicted total communization once the Tibetan rebellion
linked to past experiences. The has ended. Peiping admitted the anti-Communist uprising had spread to
subject’s childhood, for instance, three mainland provinces stretching almost to inner Mongolia but
paves the way for attitudes, as do said "in tIlle main" the rebellion has been crushed.
currently unresolved problems, he GODFREY DOES WELL
Dacron and rayon wash
NEW YORK (UP11Arthur Godfrey is bouncing back from his
said.
cancer operation with nothing but favorable reports for his complete
McGnugh added that the study,
and wear from R ’A cost
taken at Harvard in 1947. was ex- recovery. Doctors said Wednesday that the television star is free of
cancer
as
far
as
they
can
determine
since
a
malignant
tumor
was
repressly interested in getting a
only $9 but are priceless
cross-section of persons of differ- moved from his left lung.
ENGLE
SHUNS
STARDOM
treasures
of clothing art
ing religions, economic, educaHOLLYWOOD (UPI1--Sen. Clare Engle (D-Calif.) turned down
tional and cultural backgrounds
Start a personal
to see how they reacted to the a bid to appear as a Roman senator in the film "Spartacus" by wiring
questions of what they thought of producer Kirk Douglas, "The forum will undoubtedly be more effeccollection today!
tive if I remain In the Congress."
Russia, her beliefs and actions.
’S.F. HILTON’ PLANNED
only two’ of the
SAN FRANCISCO (IT’DConrad Hilton unveiled plans WedAFTERNOON RECITAL
Don Schmidilie (right) and Doug Preston are
nesday for a plush San Francisco motel -hotel designed around a seven
many members of the Flying 20 as abort club taking part in the
present
a
will
SJS
music
majors
ROOS ATKINS
story parking lot, and with a hi -fl set in every room.
for
10th annual Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air Meet slated
bonus student recital this afterHilton said the 18 story structure would be called the San Frani’srur at Saila flare
Reid’s Hillyiew Airport Saturday. The local campus group will
cisco Hilton.
will participate.
noon at 1:30 in Concert Hall,
sponsor the meet in which more than 85 colleges

M-N Strike
Talks Set

Ball Bid
Sales Begin
Tomorrow

’Jolly Roger’ Returns

Pup To Undergo
Surgery Today

Air Meet Features Jum

By GREGORY H. BROWN
A parachute jumping demon.
Strati m conducted by the SJS
Para-juil.pers will be One of the
signal features of the 10th annual
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Air
Meet on Saturday.
The meet, sponsored by the SJS
Flying 20 Club, is slated for Reid’s
Ifillview Airport. More than 85
colleges in the seven western
states have been invited to particiPate in the meet. Prime function
of such a meet is to promote safety
,0 college aviation.

NO. 129

Airport May Get
Liquor Permit OK

Personality
’Opinion Link
Held True

UPI ROUNDUP

Cal Student Held
For Equipment Thefts

Flying 20 Air Meet
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Editorial

Advertising Fiasco
Spurs SPUR Criticism
SPUR n inners won’t officially take office for an
other week and already they have been serhally attacked for "illegal" advertising during last week’s
election.
Thursday’s Spartan Daily ran an advertisement
paid for by Rich Hill. who then was one of three
ASB presidential candidates.
Inserted in the issues were small SPUR advertising cards. The cards were inserted WITHOUT the
permission of the Spartan Daily Advertising Manager,
Ron Kelley.
Addition of the inserted cards did not mean the
Daily was endorsing Mr. Hill; in fact, nothing could
be farther from the truth.
The Daily does not take an editorial stand on political candidates.
We are grateful that candidates decide to use the
Daily’s columns as a means of advertising.
However, action taken by Hill’s followers after
stamping of the advertisement is juvenile.
Later this week, graduate student Stan Stevens
announced that SPUR should be disciplined by Student Court for illegal advertising.
We commend the actions of Stevens and hope
the Student Court will take the necessary steps to
make certain an incident like this won’t happen again.
ATTENTION:

Education, Economics, International Relations,
Public Relations and Business Majors.

AL C OA
s3

needs several men for small managerial
arieJ positions in its expanding marketing program.
Part-time and full-time applications are

men Nurses? What’s So Funny’?

Daily Writer
Nominated
For Award

By PHYLLIS MACKALL

"If you’re in the minority, you
have to do better," says Richard
Lindblad, who is in a decided
minority. James Pruitt, in the
same minority, says, "I felt rather self conscious at first as
the only male student in classes." Both men are sophomore
nursing majors.
They are the lone males in
a woman’s world of 161 nursing
majors.
This situation has both drawbacks and advantages. "We’re
usually laughed at," saws Lindblad. Pruitt commented, "We
just laugh it off."
Lindblad observed that although his friends tease him
about going into nursing because of the "harem," they ask
him to get them dates.
One of the reasons for the
good-natured kidding is because
"some people really are surprised that male nurses exist.
They just won’t believe that
we’re nursing majors," Pruitt
explained. ,However, Lindblad
added, "Many persons really respect us."
Kidding doesn’t botper the
men because "doctors are enthusiastic about us; they know
the need for male nurses," Lindblad said. "I’m very happy in
nursing. We won’t have the obligations that a doctor has."
He added, "One nice thing
about it is that one always has
the assurance of work."
Both stressed the necessity
of being "emotionally stable and
mature to deal with patients’

The Department of Journalism and Advertising has nominated junior journalism major
Joanne Osman for the $500 Edith R. Allen Scholarship.
nounced Dr. Dwight Bentel, department head.
The scholarship is offered annually by the California Newspaper Publishers Assn.
Miss Osman, a Spartan Daily
reporter, was nominated on the
basis of her performance in her
xnajor field during the year, Dr;
Bentel said.
This is the fourth year SJS
has competed with seven other
California colleges for the
award.
San Jose State students have
won this honor twice during the
last three years. said Dr. Bentel.

Mormon Collection
Given to Library
A San Jose Mormon official
has donated 38 books to the
SJS Library on the history and
doctrines of the faith.
J. Winter Smith, stake patriarch of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints,
and a retired civil engineer,
made the donation. It includes
volumes of the Book of Mormon,
biographies of Mormon founder
Joseph Smith, and scriptural
commentaries.
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now being accepted.

eartkpeople

For interview contact:

MR. SCOTT,

3398 El Camino, Palo Alto
Thursday, May 7, at 7:00 p.m.
Or

Friday. May 8, at 8:00 p.m.

VALLEY
FAIR

ESTABLISHED 1886

Diamonds
Rings
Fine Jewelry
44 Valley Fair

CH 8-2900

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK

By JERRY NACHMANI1111111111111/111111111
THE TOGETHERNESS CULT runs off a publicity sheet every
30 days called McCall’s. McCall’s is a gentle magazine, it will harm
no one, it is devoted to teaching sheep new and better ways of
flocking so they will not catch cold in the icy world.
Anywaylast month, a "famous" psychiatrist (and I Implore
you, are there any psychiatrists who are not famous?) got some
of his lunacy published, in which he called for a little more thinking when it comes to buying gifts for children. This is a thinking
age, you see.
The article was headed, "How to Choose a Good Toy for Your
Child," and the bearded one listed several qualifications which every
"good" toy must have.
I WILL REVIEW some of the doctor’s criteria as a public service for new parents who might accidentally buy some of this fellow’s freshly fried tripe. I imagihe there are some living people who
actually cannot tell a good 17 from a bad toy; but they needn’t
worry so long as they can truSt their judgment when it comes to
picking a psychiatrist’s advice to follow.
"Is it a toy the child is ready for?" our psychiatrist asks with
furrowed head. I think that Is irrelevant; houeerhas anyone
stopped to consider if the toy ii ready for the child?
"Is it practical and will it work as it is supposed to" he says.
That is a good one. I never had a toy in my life that didn’t go to
pieces 20 minutes after it left the toy store. Then would I ever
catch it! Wow!
"Will upkeep on it be high?" the doctor would like to know. I
didn’t know yo-yos were running into upkeep these days; yo-yo
string never bankrupted me.
"IS IT SAFE. does it have smooth edges?" he wants to know.
The famous psychiatrist would have been somewhat discouraged
had he seen the kids in our neighborhood running around with
dagger-sharp sticks in their hands playing commandos and cowboys.
"Gotcha. Tommy!" and we would thrust the pointed broomstick
homeward. More than a few would-be Lone Rangers turned back
to the hopscotch squares after a run-in with our block! The rock
wars made cowards of us all, but still we fought ’til the end, defending the honor of the gang with valor not uncommon in backyard
t t I r,
NIMMENIIIMMIIMMINMEI

Lowest Gas Prices

with every
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REG.-90

NEW YORK
STEAK

r
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Includes
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

OCTANE

Cigarettes
All Major

18:

Oils-38: qt.

20 STATIONS
4th &

Spaztattaiiii

OCTANE

William -6th & Keyes

SPORT

934 A. Son Jos& California under the act
Entivad as second class matter April 24,
31 Match 3. 1879. Monsbor California Newsp4rrer Publishers’ Association. Published daily
by Asociatad Students of San Jos* Staff. Colleo, ssecpt Sotuteley and Sunday. during
yea,.

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.

problems." They also said that
one must be willing to work in
"other than ordinary circumstances."
They tell of a "definite feeling of accomplishment" that
comes from working nith patients, but admitted that they
sometimes become "disgusted
with people" and that nursing Is
"sometimes depressing."
Lindblad, 21, is working as a
full-time orderly at San Jose
Hospital. He became interested
In nursing because his mother
works in a hospital.
Pruitt, 24, is married and has
a child. He became interested
in nursing while serving in the
medics in the Army. He did
psychiatric nurstng and worked
as an orderly in a civilian hospital. Both students are from
the Midwest, Pruitt from Missouri and Lindblad from Iowa.
Lindblad termed the San Rise
State Nursing Department’s degree "an exceptionally fine one
for male nurses."
The SJS nursing program includes general ward duty, caring for the immediate needs of
the patients and classes at local
hospitals.
"They have the same experience as the women students.
We feel It is best," said Michael
Buggy, nursing instructor, who
advises the men students.
This experience includes observing and assisting in the labor room, delivery room, and
nursery during the current semester.

"Nursing fur men .
new," Buggy said
ytIsirg
yf.ma.mtnenhtaestyevirtawoerret yce.aas.n.reipsoi:finnoiedtgrt, tshsaaeein
era!ikosihafn
ea
Men were
both.
ir
among the first nurv-,
many
early religious Ill’’,
ear
nt their
members
"It’s helped me a lot. I just benunea., tu the
sick."
came a father."

(Only 6 more *eels of coffee breaks at the COOP)
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SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement, Student Union Iluilding
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WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS &

our

DISCOUNT

SPECIALTY

with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

HEY . . .
Chow-Hounds!
Hamburgers
Chili

24t
2k

(Both Priced to So)

DINNERS
Hamburger Steak 80c

Cutlets
BSc
Chicken Fried Steak 85c

Veal
"Get Your Vitals At"

The Burger House
388 SANTA CLARA Inert to miniature golf)

Sigma Kappa pledges will
keep the soap and water running until 5:30 p.m. Cars with
whitewall tires will cost 75
cents for cleaning, regular tries,
50 cents.

Harris
Frank

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

11101111.11--1

Nights

SP

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

ay’re -Are!

Wholesale Distributors

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

15.4

CASHMERE COATS

Students with dirty cars will
have more than one opportunity
to have them washed tomorrow afternoon. Both Gamma Phi
Beta and Sigma Kappa sororities will begin washing Spartan
autos at 2 p.m.

Open Mon. & Thurs.
Till 9 p.m.

id

"Extraordinary! But does that mean
the milk at the COOP costs more now,
just because it is fortified with Strontium -907"

Auto Dirty? Let
Girls Wash It!

Gamma Phi wash will last until 5 p.m.. behind the chapter
house on 11th St. Price is 75
cents per regular car. Customers with sports cars will get a
bargain of 50 cents. Gamma
Phis say they will pick up cars,
if necessary.

cc
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WHITE DINNER JACKETS

1403 W. Son Carlos
CY 8-1212

S). "

4’/

Most famous formal wear in the land,

FLOWERS BY

and we’ve got the smart new Whites

Rooe

arie

for Spring and Summer formal

wear.

\\
JACKET 29.50
Tropical Black
TUX PANTS 12.50 pr.

Mariorie Nickson
Day Editor, this issue
News Editor ...
Jim Adams
Copy Editor .
Bill Knowles
Fine Arts Editor
.. . Mike Johnson

SHIRTS

New arrivals of popular short sleeve pullovers. Find your favorite
in a selection of either stripes or solid colors.

ALSO . . .

frt,rn $321

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

$5.95

CHARGE IT

’apered short sleeve shirt. A shirt which eliminates excess
the sorriest spdtt shirt of all. Sm., Med., Lge.

r rre i;

with di:count $383

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$1107

Students Must Show ASB Card
(For)

Julian ri Steaks
Fourth and Julian Next to

Burger Bar

"1

SMART STUDSNTS

gikvjg 6,6
4"

.

CUT FLOWERS
CORSAGES
PLANTS

-S’how
VATIGIEST’S
STUDENT CLOTHING UNION
121 SOUTH 4th, . ."Up the Alley"

Y06/ kiEll 1 Cm
Next to Spivey’s
525 E. SANTA CLARA
CY 4-6699

Student Accounts Invited

127 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Open

Monday

and Thursday tl ’? p.m

CYpress 5-1944

(
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Local Track Fans
May See Spartans
Compete on TV

Williams, Holden
Shine on Mound

Possibility of televising the West
coast Relays in the 11 western
slates. was brought out in a recent meeting of the WCR games
cortunit tee.
According to a FresmiState Colstudent newspaper,
lege Collegian,
negotiations with the American
Broadcasting Company are in
process and the only difficulty to
he ironed out is the problem of a

A sparkling one-liit pitching job by lefthanders Larry
A Mimi’s and Dick Holden. highlighted the Spartan sweep
.1’ a iliottidelicooler front St. Mary’s Gat-la Tuesday night at
Municipal Stadium.
Starter A ill iOiiI gust- up the only hit. a single in the
third inning by Gael third baseman Bob Tamorini. \\ jill ants
strurk out 13 batters in his five -inning stint. Holden came
on in the sixth and struck out

8a4e60/1
eGsuit45

crew.

The cost of sending a full TV
crew from LOs Angeles would be
too high, according to games committee member Joe Drilling. A
deal is now in process to have
local cameramen make up the
bulk of the crew, if union officials
will go along kith it.

,
!

Shoto SLATE
MAYFAIR
Cr 3-8405
JNT
Our

ARD

Both In Color
for 75c

LARRY WILLIAMS
... notches 13 strikeouts

Fresh Ball Finale
San Jose State’s freshman baseball team will close out its regular schedule tomorrow afternoon
with a game against Willow Glen
High School on. the latter’s
diamond.

[Is!

Before you fake any
long trip, see about
your car brakes ...

24e
20e
, Go)

:RS
, 80e
85e
85e

,
AUDREY HEPBURN
ANTHONY PERKINS
GREEN MANSIONS

BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

the forbidden forests
beyond the Amazon!

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston
000 015 560-17 IS 0
Detroit
202 000 020 6 13 0
Brewer,,
Brewer, Baumann (4) and White;
Forlack,
(6), Suss* (7), Burnside (8), Susce (9) and Berberet.
Baumann (1-0). LPFoytack (0-4). HRs
Kahn. 2, Malzone, Keough, Gernert,
Jensen, Geiger 2, Berberet.
Washington
100 001 400-6 10 I
Chicago
012 000 010-4 II 2
Pascual, Hyde (7), Clevenger (8) and
Fitzgerald; Wynn, Staley (8), Shaw (9)
and Lollar. WPPascual 1241. LP
Wynn (3-2). HRAllison.
New York 7, Kansas City 4 (night).
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 5 (night)
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago
021 000 000-3 9 0
Pittsburgh
000 000 000-0 2 0
Hillman and Nieman. Averill (8);
Haddix, Blackburn (7), Smith (8) and
Foilas.
Los Angeles
000 040 000-4 5 2
Milwaukee
010 000 22x-5 12 I
Snyder, Klippstein (6), Fowler (8)
and Roseboro; Jay, Buhl (5), Pizarro
(6), Giggle (7), Trowbridg (9) and
Crandall. WPGiggie (1-0). LPFowler (2-2).
St. Louis 11, Philadelphia 7 (night)
Only games scheduled.

$200

For the $2 charge we:
Check hydraulic lines and wheel cylinders
Adjust foot broke, pedal clearance, etc.
Remove front wheels
Adjust wheel beerings
Clean out dirt, grit, eft.
Inspect lining and drums
Pressure test system
Give operation test
Check master cyclinder
We give brake pe,e fest and operation drive.

LEE J. COBB
The Great Submarine Picturel

GLENN FORD
ERNEST BORGNINE

ERAii

Open on
Saturdays
Until Noon

3"

c)moice

CY 2-7864

540 SO. FIRST

’MIMED/Y.

WI/
Pili BREWSTER
im catodcsm ow MUMMA
WOKS
EL

sakes

DRIVEIN

Juliann Freitag
Annexes Singles
Crown at Modesto

"RIO BRAVO"
.V.Jyne.
ft Last Mile"
Mickey Rooney

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"SUBMARINE SEAHAWK"
,
"TEMPEST"

L

Totally New
Typically Young

Bret Halsey
74xxi Wad. "SHAGGY DOG"
Iswieeetailrushned

TOWNE

A shop to meet the wardrobe needs of today’s active
young college men featuring
natural -looking, unaffected,
easy -to -wear, easy -to -carefor wardrobes . . . moderately priced to suit a young
man’s budget.

"INSPECTOR
MIAGRET"
JEAN GABIN
(in French)
An extraordinary study
in crime by the world’s
master of Psychological

*

Suspense.

C

Y 4

IN

Below is a partial listing of
figures for which qualify may
be purchased. And without
qualify a purchase is not
worth the making . . .

.’,m4

,-OLOR__

SUITS

"AUNTIE MAME"

39.50 to 49.50

BLAZER JACKETS
29.50 to 39.50

Starring
ROSALIND RUSSELL.

STUDENT’S PRICE

SHIRTS

3.95 to 5.95

750

SLACKS

6.95 to 14.95

Plus Complete Line of
Accessory Items

NOW PLAYING AT

THE STUDIO

"THUNDER IN
THE SUN"
SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER
--PLUS

"FORBIDDEN
ISLAND"
JON HALL

gquireSho
,

"Traditionally Yours"
82 SOUTH FIRST STREET

four. Four Gael batsmen reached
first base via the free pass route,
In the Spartan 7-1 rout.
Williams, in garnering the victory, moved his season record to
five wins and four losses.
Prank Holly was charged with
the loss for the Gaels. It Was the
sixth game fur St. Mary’s In
four days.
Jim Pusateri and Don Christiansen led the SJS hitters with
two hits each. Emmett Lee was
credited with a double and two
RBIs.
In the first came. rIghthander
Bill Leach notched his sixth win as
the Spartans slammed the Gaels
for 13 hits in registering a lopsided 11-3 v’in.
Leach led the hit parade with
two booming triples and a single
in three times at bat. Lee garnered three hits with Jerry Baker
and Pusateri each collecting two.
Doug McChesney slammed out
his second home run of the season. Roth homers have come at
the expense of Gael hurlers.
Harry Carpenter was the losing
pitcher for St. Mary’s.
Third baseman Jack Barreles
was the top hitter for the Gaels
with three hits in four trips to
the plate.
Leach, Baker, and McChesney
were each credited with two RBIs.
The Spartans still close out
their West Coast Athletic Conference season Friday night.
with a single game against USF
Dons In NIttnicipal Stadium. SAS
holds three previous wins over
the Bay City crew.
LINE DRIVES: San Diego Marines will supply the opposition for
SJS when they meet in a single
game Saturday afternoon in Municipal Stadium . . . final season
game for the Spartans will be
Tuesday night when the Sacramento State Hornets meet SJS...
SJS now has a 19-20 season record
... in WCAC play they are 8-7
Santa Clara copped the WCAC title with a record of 13-1, with two
games remaining ... SJS Is in second place.

Juliann Frei( a g, sophomore
physical education major, captured
the singles title Saturday in the
Ninth Annual Women’s Tennis
Tournament at Modesto Junior
College, by defeating Frances
Costa of Modesto 6-4, 2-6, 6-0.
Both Miss Freitag and her opponent were unseeded in the ii.
school tourney. Miss Freitag’s victory came after four matches.
She was a ranked tennis player
while in high school but has not
played since last semester. She
says she will not continue in competitive tennis because, "tennis is
too hard; I don’t have the stamina
for It."
Two other Spartan coeds. Nancy
Angle, and Natalie Goldblatt,
reached the finals in the doubles
consolation bracket.
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
1:45 p.m. 4:20 p.m.
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made between the above
hours, (NB.Place Classified Ads
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)
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This Is Baseball?

Spor_I

SAE, ATO
Notch IFC
Ball Wins

SAN FRANCISCO ( UPI I --’The
San Francisco 49ers announced
the signing of defensive halfback
Dick Moegle and offensive guard
Bruce Bosley yesterday.
Moegle, an
l.pro choice in
1956-57, sat out most of last year
with an injured knee, but doctors
report he will he ready when training camp opens August 1.

MARC HICK’S
ARMY -NAVY

We offer youQuality
Work at Reasonable Prices
Plus Convenience,,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpl.
Tau Omega took another step
ward the championship of th,
leagues with victories yesterdti
SAE dropped MA in a close one.
1240, while ATO whipped The;,:
Chi, 7-1.

Tuesday’s Independent Letigo.
scores:
Ads 1, Hangovers 0.
UN 1, ROTC No. 1 0.
Today’s games:
ROTC No. 2 vs. Hangovers
southwest diamond, football pra,
tice field.
Bob’s Boozers vs. Ads at freman baseball diamond.

Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes
Telescopes

QUALITY USED CARS
Student Rates
VIC’S

TRADER LEW’S
Make a date for a horsedrawn hayride in the foothills
Have a picnic and indoor or
outdoor dancing at our picnic grounds and social hall
Enjoy snackbar, bar-b-ques,
campfires
Rent our roller rink for your
group or come single
See our many thrill and
amusement rides, steam train,
and stage coach
1 ad. mouth ef Comity Felrgrevade
’Where yiee see the Barris wheel’

C Ypress 7-5560

MOBIL SERVICE

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 So. First Street
THE

....,-,

17th and Santa Clara
CY 4-7979

LOW DOWN ON ....

DUNDEE...

I" ,.-

We have everything for

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

’

I

’

the college male ... and
priced to sell.

-

See our complete line of

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP

suits, sport coats, summer

dress shirts, swim wear,
gaucho shirts and other
collegiate wear.
Student accounts are
cordially invited.

Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories

Come in
and browse

Open Thursday
till 9 p.m.

POCKET BOOKS & MAGAZINES
I

339 S. FIRST
CY 7-4653

119 South First Street

WOOD’S, MEN’S STORE
HUGE $100,000

LIQUIDATION
WE CANNOT
USE NATIONALLY FAMOUS
NAMES IN THIS
ADVERTISEMENT

SALE!
Dissolution Of Partnership

ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED OUT
EVERYTHING REDUCED!

SAVE UP TO 50%

This old, reliable firm is dissolving partnership! "Chuck" Kahn is taking over the interest of
Lou Himelhoch. in order to complete this transaction the entire stock must be liquidated at
once! Come expecting to see the greatest men’s wear values ever offered to the buying
public of Santa Clara Valley!

OPEN MONDAYS & THURSDAYS TILL 9 P.M.
53995
Reg. 5595 MEN’S SUITS
$4995
Reg. ’69" MEN’S SUITS r.
Reg. 39" Men’s Z.:, Sport Coats 26"
Reg. 7" MEN’S NYLON JACKETS 4"
Reg. ,09" MEN’S SLIP-ONS ’ ;A)-0A0m," 4"
Reg., 5" Men’s Sport Shirts ’ qStv 2"
Reg. ’1 Men’s T-Shirts, Briefs 69
Reg. sl Men’s Sport & Dress Sox 69 ,r1,’?
Reg. 5" Men’s Polished Cottons
3"
FAMOUS MAKES

Students, Groups,
Fraternities
Can Enjoy Themselves
at

Complete Motor Tune-ups
Complete Ignition & Generator Service
Front-end Alignment
Complete Brake Work
Wheel Balancing

complete line
ROTC and AFROTC
Equipment

With one game remaining for
both teams, each has identical 4-0
records, and is currently setting
the pace in their respective lea
gues.
Other IFC scores:
Sigma Phi Epsilon 8, Phi Sigma
Kappa 7.
Pi Kappa Alpha 9, Sigma Chi 4

49ers Ink Contracts

LOS ANGELES illP1)
The
powerful University of Southern
California baseball team racked
up what USC players believe is a
new scoring record by humbling
Occidental College 35-2 in a seven inning non-league game, Tuesday.
The Trojans scored 23 or their
!ling,
runs in th

ENTIRE STOCK AT LIKE REDUCTIONS!

WOOD’S
181 SO. FIRST ST.

TOP MAKE’,
Men’s All Wool

SLACKS
REG 16.9S
Choice of
Fabrics, and
Shades

88

MEN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
Whites & Colored
REG. $450
A Well.Known
Advertised
Make

88

MEN’S
STORE

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

4-sr.urr.tx

Thursday. May 7,
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Child Activity Leads
To Various Studies

Throwing a -fast ball" can do
more than start a child on ids
path to baseball’s Hall of Fame; it
also may turn him into a linguist.
mathemetician or scientist.
Physical education activities to
help interest children in other
school studies is one of the topics
to be discussed at the June 13-19 ;
workshop, part of SJS 1959 sum- !
river session.
The week-long course is open to ’
both men and women elementary
s .01 teachers The will be
erected on how to develop correct movement skills and activitie,
for all grade levels.
Also being offered during sun.
mei. is "Challenges of an Aging

Cleaning Specials
sweaters 50’
anci pants for oniy
Coats, car ;2!’"E !It’d plain
dresses for .. 1 dollar

CY 2-6535

-

Phelan Literary awards will be I
presented tonight at 7:30 p.m. to
! highlight the semi-annual English
major-minor meeting in the Student Union.
will be di. Seven-hundred dollars
’ vided among the seven categories
lof sonnet, free verse, poetry, short
story, essay and play. Dr. Roland
Lee, associate professor of English,
wIll present
e awards.
Included in the meeting will
be a discussion of German lyric
poetry by Dr. Hans Guth, assortate professor of English. He will I
R - and I
concentrate on words of -ilke
Hoelderlein. and also will discuss
his current radio series on German poetry.
The 204 entrants in the Phelan
contest and all English majors are
invited, said Dr. Harold Miller,
English Departrment head.
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English
honor society, will have its first
annual spring dinner preceding the
meeting, at 6 p.m. in the cafeteria.

tatunation ol the
proposed new Young Republican
constitution will highlight their
meeting tonight at 7:30 in TH2L
Two films concerning American
government will he shown pieced
tng the vote. President Dan Jacobson said yesterday.
The group also will plan for
eleetion of next semester’s officer,, TODAY
1WHC, meeting, CH235, 3:30 P.re
and air ideas for recruiting memI mist, 055
Students sit Ii
ALPHA ETA SIGMA, dinner meeting.
.419151
bers.
the ...Wile day may have one
Janko’s Hofbrau, 7 p.m.
EPSILON ETA SIGMA, dinner, Cafe- ’ changed.
.eria room B. 6 p.m.
Requests must he filed before
ENGLISH MAJORS AND MINORS,
presentation of Phelan literary awards, May IS in the testing office,
Student Union. 7:30 p.m. Dr. Hans Adm218.
Gulls. d:at:Kist* professor of English
,Goph.a
Only in ease of unavoidable or
emergency cases can any other
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY, Or, R. Da- excin.es be accepted according to
na Russell, geoseientist from D
Re.
search Institute, will speak in "Car.., Dr. Harrison Heath, testing ofOpportunities in Geology," 52513, 1 p.m. ficer.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS, movies, raAll changes will be reschedtification of new constitution, refreshuled within the final week pements, TH21, 7:30 P.m.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS ’COMMITTEE, no- riod.
mination of officers, 1H26, 3:30 p.m
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CLUB, movies, 1H39, B p.m.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSN., cl;i+
ner, 6 p.m.; film on Rosierucians, 7 30
p
Christian Center, 6 p.m.
%OIL

in

4 Tests in 1 Day
Warrant Change

WITH

AWS CALENDAR COMMITTEE, plans
for next year’s activities calendar will
be made, Student Union, 4 p.m. All
interested women invited.
SPORTS CAR ASSN., monies. 1189
Red Oaks Dr.. 7:30 P.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall,
Mass, 7:30 a.m.
REGISTERED NURSES CLUB, dinner,
-./44 Longfellow, Campbell, 7 p.m.

THE COLLEGE EDUCATION

ROOS
ATINS

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND 8 WILLIAM

MEAL TICKETS
Save Money and
Eat Good!

A COTTON SKIRT

Drip-dry chino
needs little
Natural color;
trim belt.

A FOLLOWING

cotton that
ironing:
leather
8 to 16.

Meal Ticket Worth
Previously

$5.50

now only

4.25

5.00

For Variety and Darn
Good Food
IT S

ACE LUNCHEON

7.95

478 S. TENTH
6 a.m. to 9 pm.
Sunday-em, to 8 Pm
Open

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affeirs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
SUMMER RATES Fury. studio I and 2
built in abni
Lcfr.n. sots. v. -a n.arpet
New bidgs. Make reserveticns row for
summer rates We wi:i a!so reserve ape.
f -sr faii asm. Los KA,e. Mor. CY 4.9042
Now accepting rm. for fall sem. 2-bdrm
ep.s. suitable for 4. 1160 mo. Coil CY
7.2192 or apply Mgr., apt. no. 1, 571 ,
S. NI St.

Apt. or rm. .-3
i
ea AX 540i5,
-

,

-

i r

C, 3.2810

1nerested

in

summer

work?

Our

is planning a large summertime
campaign. You must be able to travel 5
days a week within so miles of your
Two Girls
1 .1 <
’cvt. $35
ES
en,o,i) 5:00. home. Must have car and nest appearance. Earn $100 per week during sum.
mer plus scholarships, Cal Ft_ Gate
FOR SALE
4 7247. 12 to 4 p.m. dl..’
Deny
to persona;
’SS Heelity-ext,as. A real beauty. $1895
AN 6 /5i3
’57 Olds "Er 2 -I. sedn-. I or-,
Summer employment
e
for
IC
Pride-’. $1695. RE 9 6599.
- in San Jose and cther Bay Area
in Sales and Advertising dept. of
’55 Ford Cony. mmmc asr and
,
wholesale distribeor. $350
New eh
rao.jehyde top. $1295.
- eurn salary or ter en twit pion. Apply
/A91
- i-erson Thursday. 1:00 or 4:00 :harp
, 5. 2nd,
’55 TRY. Herd top oft top, wire WI"-.,
S...ato. 32 000 m:In,. $140,
LOST AND FOUND
CY 2-6839.
zompany

4PF.’

Acceptleg nos. for sumer, June IS. i Austin-Healy. irr,1acular lot ..t sa-r
Sept. 15. 2 bdrrn. cots, $100 per apt.
Si600. Ca,. 13.7751.
S%’aloia for 4 Persons. CY 7-2192, @PEI
571 5, 7+6.
’In Fiat 600 Cane. Excel.. 4% financing.
542,62 per mu. $200 dour. FR 13.465a
Saudis and I.bdrm. Apt, fuesahed.
500 cc AJS. Fr,’ r.d. $350. Cell Torn
ad uarb. r.,O. 2 and 3 students. $AO so.
4.0454.
7i2 S. 10S S. CY 5.5111 or eve, CY
22
HOUSE FOR SALE-Sy OWIl r. Irnmedi
n WG Ion 2 br.
-+ r
ilwary. Lousy fenced
878.50 UP ANN CARLING APTS.-Re.
- ,-..0
Terrill. CY 4. 7671
garden apts., i+ I
sort 1. ,:no ’n neer
neated
tote,t..% ’aels,aiDed patios
carwen+ent
Funs and fill 1
WORK WANTED
turn. Cali CL 8.0654.
Furn. SIMON e.cl Itlacirm. apts. Al! rd.,
New. $75 arid up. 617 S. 9th.

the regular $5 yea I,
will
receive membership m
October
1960.
Membership includes
suhtterip.
tion to the monthly Spartan
letin alumni publication, use Bel.
or all
library facilities at the
access to 30,000 tip-to-date coflege.
alumni
address records and reserved
seat.
Mg at college athletic events.
Graduating seniors may new
sign up for membership
either at
the Student Affairs Business
Of.
flee THIS or the Alumni
Office
Bldg. N. 7th nn,1
Cat I.

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

BLUE BRIEF CASE -I ct 5...dent Chris
rais reitziel in St,
LOST -8.
ee,1 55

:A/a

watch.

C&I

7-1790, Re

MISCELLANEOUS

GIRLS: Dress better for less. Elegant
ends.. nearly new. Skirts $1.13;
$3 $s:
11417. Thrift Shop, 3.
1W, San Antonio. Daily 10.4, Sat. 10.12.
_
!
Anyone wishing it. attend the Fres,
Rclais by bir. May 9, ,sall CY 7.91
Typing in my home. cat: after S P.m. I fur
and t, confirm y-- ,
I
4 -.94. Isnbei Bubb
172 S. 10th St. Dassnon.

ju
fatern
vl by
’top
D
if
moo
.Sot
-

71111

Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

545 S. 2nd. St.

kit

Six Army ROTC cadets were
honored at an awards ceremony
recently.
Superior cadet ribbons for academic excellence and leadership
were awarded Harry H. Hall. Arthur C. Hardin, John F. Stewart
and Terrence R. Lee.
The Zane Medal, presented annpally by the San Jose post Veterans of Foreign Wars, was given
to David S. Phillips. Kenneth D.
Dunton was selected lower division
cadet of the month.
"C" Company received the outstanding company pennant for the
third time in five parades this
semester.

NEWMAN ELECTS HEAD
Rocha. Nancy Monson, Ella Van
Paid Fratessa has been installed Gronigen and Connie Millerborg.
as president of the Newman Club. BOOKSTORE BEAN CONTEST
Other officers installed were
"How many beans are in the
Ruby Gallagher, religious vice- jar?"
president; Al Silva, house viceThis is the question being asked
president; Pauline Heller, social
this
vice-president: Adeline Costa, pub- in the Spartan Bookstore
lic relations vice-president; Maria week during a contest sponsored
people
Balakshin. secretary; Christine by the Tareyton cigarette
Lee, treasurer; Jim Cusirnano, ser. in which contestants submit
g’
eant-at-arms, and Gretchen guesses on the number of beans in
, a display jar.
Brentlinger. historian.
BUSY SHIELD SLATE
The person entering the most
Spartan Shields, sophomore and accurate guess will be awarded
junior class men’s honorary so- three cartons of cigarettes with
ciety, have been working on num- second and third places winning
erous service projects.
two and one cartons.
Shield members, along with
Spartan Spear girls, recently entertained Agnews State Hospital
patients.
Other activities the Spartal.
Shields have been sponsoring include High School and Orchestv,
Visitation Day, and ushering to:
150 E. SANTA CLARA
student Revelries. The members
CYpress 2-7726
also helped with ASB elections.
ER. FIELD EXCURSION
Industrial Relations Club is ,
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
sponsoring a field trip Friday to

2

1

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_Iiiii

Ile

Sa

41.111411

FLATS CASUALS PLAYSHOES
by
TOWN & COUNTRY

PENALJO

PAMELA TOMAS
sizes,

largest selection of
styles and colors in downtown San Jose
Charge Accounts

Open
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STATE MEAT
MARKET

the United Auto Workers meeting
in Milpitas. at 7:30 p.m.
Employes of Ford Motor Co. it
Milpitas are UAW members. A)
student is invited to attend.
A sign-up sheet is on the Inr1:-.
1 trial Relations Club taillet ii txmi
outside of TH100.
PUO INITIATES Eli:HT
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home ec.,
mimics honor fraternity,
eight new members Sunday al.
held a tea in their honor.
Initiated were: Charlene RI,
enby. Leora Scattini, Barbara
Wigg, Marlene Wagner, Karen

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Skinless Franks
49c lb.
Famous

Horne Cu’.

Corned Beef 45e lb.
Fresh

o! Go! GO!
in authentic KEDS

Tasty

Link Sausage 49c lb.
Smoked Picnic
Shoulder 35c lb.

4"

HELP WANTED -MALE
. Male college students and teachers. Are

os. tan

Six ROTC Cadets
Presented Awards

TOMORROW

277 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET

THAT RATES

San Jose State has won second
place in the Intercollegiate Telegraphic Archery Tournament
sponsored by the Division of Girls’
and Women’s Sports.
The tournament was participaled in by 35 college; including
132 teams and 600 archers, reports
Miss Shirley Gorrell, instructor in
physical education,
The high-ranking SJS team
placed second among men’s teams
in the Class A division, Columbia
Round,
Members of the winning team
were Myron Zeissler, Ken Patterson, Steve Hall and 4ter1e Williams. Zeissler placed second
among 46 nationwide entries.
Fourth place was wort by the
SJS mixed team in Class C division, Miss Gorrell said.

First reelpieit of the "Outstanding Alumni" awards will be
chosen on the basis of competition
among college departments and
organizations during the May
senior membership drive, Ken
Roed. executive director of the
Alumni Assn. said.
Campus organizations and departments will be competing for
two trophies to be awarded to
the alumni of groups which obtain the best new membership
record among graduating seniors.
!toed said all graduating seniors
joining during the May drive for

CAMPUS MEMOS

BETA KAPPA

’’THE STORE

Young Democrats on campus
will have an opportunity to "unite"
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 513326. according to Dale Scott, former president of the Young Republicans
club. "Tonight will be our second
meeting, but our first real attempt
to become organized." he said.
I The group will soon seek campus
recognition. Scott said. He invites
all interested students to attend
tonight’s meeting.
Many prominent Democrats
! have been contacted to address the
local group including Roger Kent,
State Democratic Chairman. Scott
said Sen. John F. Kennedy (15.
Mass.) and other presidential can.
didates also have been invited to
speak at SJS.
A birthday celebration in San
Francisco tomorrow night for former President Harry S. Truman
will be attended by several of the
Spartan "Young Democrat" membees, Scott said,

Get Your
Cards and Gifts
From

for
Mother’s
Day
The

Constitution Vote
Slated by GOP Club

’

Sparta guide

Portola Cleaners
805 State 5.

Population", a special workshop to
help community leaders understand this social problem.
Mrs. Helen S. Wilson. gerontology lecturer at the University of
New Hampshire, will lead the discussion.
Problems to be discussed include
relationship of an aging population to health, recreation, dependency. homing, religion and community resources.

Demos ’Unite’ Top Writing SJS Archers Top Alumni Awards Set
Here Tonight Fete Tonight Finish 2nd

Holiday
Burgers

NOM se

rave
ann(
or Si

"Stay In The Swing
Of Things With
Our Quick Lunches"
Burgers

110

Cheese Burgers

24c

Chili Beans

24c

Steak Sandwich

49e

Fish

Sticks

Prawns

Italian Burger
Pizza’

Dr. Rob(
first SJS
felevisior
filled D
shepherd
classes, ’

39c
444
49c
49c

ch;no
white
black
red
navy
TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

13’ Burgers
EVERY TUESDAY

Corner of Fourth and San Fernando

135 South First Street
Valley Fair Shopping Center
1324 Lincoln Avenue
Willow Glen

Gravesid,
Heinz
1Y look
ednesday

11,155
ino Mon
Milton 11

qcloiogy
time51.
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